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IDES: Marching towards Excellence .

Every great institution in history has achieved excellence through the efforts of
individuals who were a part of it. IDES is no exception to this. As a dedicated
service under the Ministry of Defence, it looks after the civic administration of
Cantonments and the Management of Defence lands. In the recent past it has added
yet another feather to its cap by computerizing all the defence land records. The
most striking feature of the entire exercise was the joint effort by NIC and DGDE
in the development of the land computerization software (Raksha Bhoomi).

The recently concluded CEO's conference is a watershed in the history oflDES. It
not only showcased the work IDES is doing in the field of municipal
administration but also acted as a platform for motivating officers to promote
social welfare and rights - based approach as cornerstones of Cantonment
Administration.

A silent revolution is taking place in almost all cantonments in providing much
needed welfare measures to vulnerable sections of the population, such as women,
children, differently-abled and elderly people. Establishment of dedicated English
medium schools, specialized learning centers for differently-abled children,
facilities for senior citizens are some notable achievements in this direction.

A Chinese proverb says 'Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a man
to fish and you feed him for a lifetime'. Livelihood generation is an essential step
for the empowerment of the masses and IDES is trying to realize this in
Cantonments through the implementation of vocational training for the
unemployed youth, particularly for women and BPL households. Cantonment
Boards have started collaborating with ITIs to provide certified vocational
training along with short term courses on tailoring, beautician courses, catering
services, guide and tour services, mobile phone repairing, optometry, nursing
assistance, lab technician, stenography& many other courses.

True glory consists in doing what deserves to be written; in writing what deserves to
be read, and through this second issue of Defence Estate News we have tried our
best to create a platform to highlight the multi-faceted work that IDES does and at
the same time motivate everyone to join the march towards improving the quality
of life in Cantonments. ~
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C'EO'sCON:f'E'R'ENC'E:Performance .Jtpyraisa{ of
Cliief 'Executive Officers of aCCCantonment Boards

The Conference of Chief Executive Officers of all
Cantonment Boards was inaugurated on May 4, 2011 by
Shri M.M. Pallam Raju, Hon'ble Raksha Rajya Mantri at
the DRDO Bhawan in Delhi in the presence of Shri
Shekhar Agarwal, Special Secretary, Ministry of Defence,
Shri Ashok Kumar Gupta, Joint Secretary (C&W) and
other dignitaries from the Ministry and the Services. The
Hon'ble Minister appealed to the officers to work as a
team and project an efficient image of the department. He
appreciated that Defence Estates Service had done
commendable work in protecting defence lands. The RRM
stressed that with the changing times and in tune with
current compulsions, the work of the Defence Estates
Service was expected to improve further. He advised all
officers to exhibit exemplary conduct as Civil Servants.

The Conference proceedings began in the Auditorium of the Institute of Defence Studies and Analysis (lDSA).Shri Ashok
Kumar Hamal, DGDE, welcomed officers of the Directorates and the Chief Executive Officers of all the 62 Cantonment
Boards. In his opening remarks the DG stated that
the objectives for the CEOs were set in the earlier
Conferences but it was observed that the spark
and passion to achieve targets in social fields was
still wanting. He advised that CEOs should begin
changing their attitudes and think differently.
They were supposed to not only render basic
municipal services but were expected to contribute
significantly to the improvement of the social
milieu of the Cantonment. Along with
infrastructural development, the needs of poor
people, particularly old, differently-abled,
marginalized sections of society and children
needed to be addressed. These people either
formed a small or a silent constituency and their

well-being largely remained ignored. Some of the important decisions taken during the Conference are briefly summarized
as follows:

• A system of deduction of depreciation for costly medical equipment should be adopted.
• Rates of taxes to be revised regularly and property tax on BSNL properties to be imposed. Rates of octroi tax to be

revised where rates are low. Vehicle entry fee to be imposed in the light of the Supreme Court's judgment upholding
levying vehicle entry fee. Service charges from railway stations falling within the limits of the Cantonments to be
collected. Funds received from MPLAD and MLALAD to be executed as deposit work by Cantonment Boards.

• All Cantonment Boards must have separate term contract for Schools and Hospital Buildings. Wherever possible
community groups and citizens are to be involved in socially oriented schemes.

• The Cantonment Boards in UP are to implement Manyawar Kanshi Ram Yojana for providing health services.
• Mobile Dispensary for far-off places, bone density test for ladies and Kishori clinic for adolescent girls to be started

by Boards.
• Cantonment Boards must undertake complete health checkup for senior citizens every six months. Night shelter for

old, destitute persons and children to be established by Boards.
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Public Grievance Redressal software (SAMADHAAN) to be installed by all Cantonment Boards.

Cantonment Boards must regularly collect and analyze data on the health check-up of school children; undertake
survey for differently-abled children and start new schools on the pattern of 'SPURTHI' ( Secunderabad
Cantonment).
Important initiatives like vermin-composting, door-to-door garbage collection, use of energy saving devices,
banning of plastic bags in Cantonment areas to be implemented at the earliest as measures for protection of
environment.

•
•

•

• Governing schools through School Management Comrnittees(SMCs),

authorizing SMCs for assessing
teachers; empowerment of girl
children through training in Self
defence(judo/ karate classes),
providing computer training and
scholarships to girl children to
be implemented by all Boards.

• Tree afforestation in vacant areas; plantation through mature saplings.

• Teachers training, quality appraisal of schools through independent agencies, adaptation of virtualization kit for
computer training, implementation of Anganwadi scheme for pre-school
children, encouragement of Scout and NCC by all Boards.

• Sports and cultural meet to be organized up by Directorates of all
Commands.

• Vocational training, affiliation with ITI, promotion of Self Help Groups
to be implemented by Cantonment Boards.

The Conference concluded with a dinner hosted by the DG at the
Manekshaw Centre on May 7, 2011. The DGDE presented awards to
the best hospitals and dispensaries. CGH, Deolali received the Best Hospital Award in more than 50-bed category
while CGH, Jabalpur received the Best Hospital Award in less than 50-bed category. The Cantonment Board
dispensary at Dalhousie Cantonment received the Best Dispensary award. DGDE declared that this award scheme
will henceforth be implemented every year.
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Revolutions are always associated with transitions, structural changes in human imagination and rebuilding a better
social milieu. The nature and character of revolutions is not necessarily radical everywhere. Whenever any
organization or institution tries to bring transition in the life of people in a gradual way and when such transitions

create immense impact on living standards, we justify it with all conviction that this
is a process of silent revolution. Such a process has been going on for the last couple
of months in the field of Cantonment Administration. The edifice of this silent
revolution is based on basic human welfare activities of education, health, and
creating a better environment for elderly and differently-abled people and the
pioneer of these revolutionary changes
is our Director General, Defence
Estates, Shri Ashok Kumar Hamal. Out
of many activities going on through the

silent revolution in Cantonment Board Administration, we take this
opportunity to highlight a few:

'Witli the efforts of Sfi. <PrasadCIia'fJan,
CEO, (]Jeliu 1?,sJatfCantonment (}3oard
lias started Computer <[rainingCentre
in Cantonment Board Schoois in
coliabonuion witli I:NPOSrtS Pvt. Lid: l
'l1ie'Iraininq Centre is wereJurnislieli witli fifty computers.

Witli tlie earnest efforts of:Ms tJ<gc1ie['i(osliy, CEO, all Schoois of Pune Cantonment Board
have 6een provided witli internet facifities and IEng[isli Teachers are 6eing deputed 6y "Teach.

for India", an Nqo to improve spo/{fn IEng{isli.

Witli tlie initiatives of Sli jlmo[
Jagtap, ClEO, C])eo [a [i
Cantonment <Boara lias
distributed' bicycles to qir!
students residinq in remote areas.
'Ilie girCs had' to trauei {ong
distances to reacli schools. 'Iliis
tliouglitju[ move 6y the tBoard.
wire ensure their continuity in
education.

Witli the tfifigent ana persistent
efforts of Sli '1C J S Chauhan,
ClEO, Ja6afpur Cantonment
<Boara lias launched Computer
fiteracy programme in
cotlaboration witli IqNOV.It is
the first of its lijna 6y I qNOV
at schooi Ieoel. in [abaipur.

Self defence is an essential part
of the women's empowerment
process. It gives them self
confidence as we[[ as the a6ifity
to withstand a[[ lijnas of

pressure in aaify rife. Ja6afpur Cantonment <Boar£, witli the initiatives of CEO, Sfi. '1CJS Cliaulian lias started' k,arate classes for girCs
as afirst step towards their empowerment.

"Education. is not preparation for fife; education. is fife itsefJ."
___ oJ
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'With the initiatives of st. ss Chafia[,
CEO, 'NCC ana Scout training in
:Meerut Cantonment moard schools are
making headlines with their
achievements as u/ei! as active
participation in Purse PoEio program,
P[antation programs ana various
rallies. erne inclusion of 'Nec ana
scouts training in primary schools is a
notable step tafisn 6y the Board:

'With tremendous efforts of sh !J( J{
-____ }l.wasth~ the then CEO, the hospital in

We{linoton Cantonment moara has been fu[ry computerized with a centrai server EinlUng office, doctors, laboratory, pharmacy ana
medical stores. )In indigenous software has been desiqned for this purpose. erne hospital QP:D has shown considerable increase in number
of patients.

Under the abie guwance of Sh qUe mhatia, the then (;EO, the new hospital 6uiUing of
o/aranasi Cantonment moara lias
been equipped with multiple

facilities for O<PD, Operation
Theater and :Maternity ward' in
order to provide afforda6fe ana
accessible hearth care to the
residents of Cantonment.

:Mhow Cantonment 130ara has tafisn
the initiative for conductinq 130ne
(J)ensity 'Test which is an indicator of

nutritionai and deficiency revers for the women under the ahie guiaance of sn. <JWvishankgr, the then CEO. erne tests revealed that
many young women had. poor nutritional revers.

Under the quidonce of sh Sanjeev1(p.mar, (;EO, (])e{fii
Cantonment (]3oard has started vocational training courses
on tailoring, mobile repairing, fooa processing, beautician
ana computer courses in the recent past.)Is many as 1500
students have been enrolled. for aifferent courses in five
vocational training centers. It is a record of sorts.

'With the initiatives of sh Harendra Singh CEO, Jhansi
Cantonment moara has established a reading room for senior

citizens
in a park;
w h i c h
r e c e i u e d
tremendous
positive

"He, who lias health, has hope. 5'\:m{ fie, who lias
hope, lias everqthinq. "

response from people ana has received. various accolades.

'With the initiatives of Sh Jo/ Sinoh (;EO, SfiilIong Cantonment moara has 6een a6fe
to significantry revise the water charges ana enfiance ta:KJ!S6y about 79%.
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rr'akjng a k.gen interest in Senior citizens, CDefmufun Cantonment <Boara
lias started 'jlnana qram; an oUfage aay care centre under the initiatives
of :MsSonam 'YangaoC the then CEO. The effort isfirst of its kjna. .The
CBoarais aCCset to open a nifJlit shelter home, 'Sneli Sadan Ifor street
children witli the initiatives of the present CEO, sli :Matfliulig,r:Naik.,

Under the active initiatives of Sli SS clialiaf, CEO, 200 tricycles were
distributed to aifferentCy-a6Cea people 6y :Meerut Cantonment CBoara
in co-ordination witli an :NqO.

Sfi. Clluslipentira Singli CEO,
Jlffalia6atf Cantonment <Boara
lias tak.gn steps for tlie care of
p i Iq r i m s ana for t h e
beautification of the Saraswati
qliat ana parkfor residents ana
visitors to tlie cantonment. Here

Peopie wi{{ 6e a6Ceto re{isli tfie company of ~.-r:i~~~~
nature ana enjoy tlie serene 6eauty of the river.

Under the initiatives tak.gn 6y Sfi. C <J?fl'Vinara,tlie tlien CEO, a special
school for aifferentCy-a6{ea children 'SPV1{EJ{l' lias 6een started in
Secunderabad' Cantonment. The Director qeneraC inaugurated
construction of a new 6uiCdingfor 'SPVrJ(TJ-{J1on 30tliJlpriC 2011.

'Witli the initiatives of
:Ms Vinita (])eslipantfe ,
CP,O, Jllimeanagar
Cantonment <Boara lias
constructed PoCymerizea
CRgaa using poCytliene.
'Iliis road wire haoe a
comparativeCyCongerrife.

'Witli the initiatives of Sli Sliank.gr <Ba6u, tlie tlien CEO, Jliansi
Cantonment <Boaralias launched an effective online grievance registration
ana redressai system (Samaalian). (wuno.cbsamadhan.org].

Under the initiatives of Sfi. S 'l( J{antfa CEO,
Paiza6atf Cantonment <Boara lias started an oid age
home for senior citizens. 'I7ie oUf age home was
inaugurated 6y tlie Director qenera{ on June 6, 2011.
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'Witli tlie initiatives of Smt. o/i61ia
Sharma CEO, JaCarufliar Cantonment
CBoardlias started 'Vocational Courses
in tlie fieid of Dress (J)esigning,
Cosmetology, Computer Hardware ana
:M06iCe repairing. -nu date 116
students have 6een 6enefittea from tlie
su6ject courses. 'The Board. lias tied up
wit Ii qovt. PoCyteclinic CoCCege,

[alandhar for providing free uocationai courses for tlie students of Cantt Board' S chools, [amiiies of Cantt Board. empioyees ana residents
of tlie Cantonment.

'Witli tlie initiatives of Sli S 0/ CJ{ClianaraSe~liar CEO, 1(jrk.!e Cantonment rEoard
lias started Vccational training course on stitcliing and tailoring. jls many as 180
girCshaue 6een enrolled sofar.

Sfi. q o/ijay CBIias~r
CI£O, St. 'I'nomas
9rfount Cantonment
CBoara lias made tlie
ScliooC 9rfanagement
Committees instrumental

in tlie management of schools. 'Tlie S:MCs have been
empowered in liiring additional teacliers on contract basis, unaertal?jng
minor repairs ana management workj. 'TTie committees are also tal?jng
f?!en interest in tliefree distribution of uniforms, note600kj, school 6ags
etc.

'W}lSJ{ ( 'Water Sanitation ana J{ygiene) initiative is an extention of
tlie Crean jlna rEeautiful Schoo! Competition Project started 6y tlie
1(jrCoskgr Foundation. 'W}lSJ{ programme focusses on essential
improvements in school environments witli respect of water ana
sanitation faciCities ana tries to ensure tliat students inculcate liygiene
1ia6its ana gooa practices for usage ana maintenance of sanitation

facilities. 'Witli tlie initiatives of Sfi. Prasad Cliavan CEO, 3 schools
of (])enu (}?gadCantonment CBoard haue participated in tlie Crean And
rEeautifuC Schoo!
Competition ana
W}lSJ{ initiative.

jls a means to protect encraocliment on qovt. Canas in aense[y populated areas
'l(JI.npur Cantonment CBoard had deoeloped parkj in tliose areas. Sfi. :N 0/
Satyanarayana, CEO lias taf?!n the initiative to convert aCCsucb parkj in tlie
compact areas into eco parkj. 'TTieCantt. rEoard hasalso planted a number of trees
in otlier aense[y populated areas ana trencliing grounas.
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Defence Estates Organization keeps the oldest records regarding Defence Lands, some of which date back to the
eighteenth century. These land records have immense strategic, economic and historical importance for the country in
general, and for the defence establishment in
particular. The organization spans thirty seven
Defence Estates offices(DEO Circles) covering the
entire country. These offices maintain land records,
lease and old grant documents and all other necessary
defence land related documents. To make them
accessible and available in an effective way, the
department has taken up the herculean task of
computerizing all land records in recent years. It
started during the period of the earlier DG, Shri C R
Mohapatra and gathered momentum after the present
DG, Shri. Ashok Kumar Hamal took it up on a war
footing. Due to his concerted efforts and the highly
competent cooperation from NIC, Chennai, the
computerization of land registers have been completed and duly authenticated through Raksha-Bhoomi software.

The National Institute of Defence Estates Management (NIDEM) is a premier institute for the training ofIDES officers
and staff of Defence Estates organization. It fulfills a vital need of skill development and modernization of human
resource. NIDEM has lived up to all the challenges of conducting training courses in a short period of time. As a
responsible partner in the computerization of land records, NIDEM has not only provided necessary infrastructural
facilities, accommodation and a comfortable learning atmosphere but also conducted specialized courses on Raksha
Bhoomi, Alfresco, DMS, Trainer's Training etc.

In the last few months NIDEM has successfully conducted
many training courses for officers and staff on various aspects
of the computerization. Specific courses on Raksha Bhoomi and
Alfresco Document Management System were conducted. Thus
the much needed requirement for a centralized database and
digital inventory for all defence related Land Records has been
fulfilled.

The path breaking
effort on the part
of the present DG
Sh. Ashok Kumar
Hamal has resulted in

the development of an effective Document Management System based on
Alfresco and Fedora platform. NIDEM is proud to be associated with these
efforts and training the officers and staff so that DMS would be in place in all
the thirty seven DEO circles and sixty two Cantonment Boards. To accelerate
the transformation, NIDEM has developed another state-of-the-art Computer lab equipped with cutting-edge systems,
scanners, and projectors. On the occasion of the inauguration, DG remarked that this small step on the part of NIDEM
will help propel IDES forward. The truth of this statement was proven when subsequent courses on Raksha Bhoomi,
Alfresco, and DMS were conducted in this lab in a hassle-free and user-friendly atmosphere almost non-stop 24X7 hours.
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In the recent past the following specialized courses have been conducted by NIDEM:
• Course on Document Management

System for CEOs (3'd& 4'h Jan 2011,
2nd& 3'd Feb 2011)

• Course on Trainer's Training (2nd Jan
2011 )

• Course on Raksha Bhoomi Software
for DEOs (10'h to 12'h Jan, 2011,14'h
to 17'h Feb, 2011) and for CEOs (14'h
to 16'h March, 20 11)

• Trainer's & Programmer's Training
on " Alfresco and Document
Management System (24'h to 27'h
Feb 2011)

• Course on New Pension Scheme
(NPS) & DMS for CEOs (18'h to 20'h
April, 2011).

The Indian subcontinent plays host to a number of migratory birds in
summers and winters. It is estimated that over a hundred species of migratory
birds fly to India either in search of feeding grounds or to escape the severe
winter oftheir native habitat. The numerous wildlife sanctuaries set up in the

country serve as their temporary habitat. The beauty of the birds combined
with the splendor of the natural environment provides perfect setting for a
nature lover.

Every year a number of rare migratory birds visit Danapur Cantonment in
Bihar and have a pleasant and undisturbed stay for many months. The Board
has taken a number of preventive measures to ensure that the birds have a
safe haven inside the Cantonment area. Thousands of Open Billed White
Storks love to have a stay for nesting and breeding in the Cantonment
during the months of June-December. They perch on tall trees and the Board
has taken several steps for the preservation of these valued guests.

No trimming or loping of trees is allowed inside the Cantonment area. The Cantonment Board ensures a reduced noise
level so that the birds wouldn't get disturbed. Besides, the
Board organizes periodical campaigns to spread awareness
about the rare and endangered birds among the public. The
Director General advised the CEO to grow more trees.

The Ganges flowing through Danapur Cantonment is also
blessed with the presence of the rare Ganges River Dolphin,
which has been declared as the' ational Aquatic Animal of
India'. The Dolphins produces ultra-sonic sound up to 2,00,000
Hz whereas the hearing capacity of the human is only 18,000
Hz. As a mammal, it cannot breathe in the water and must
surface every 30 to 120 seconds. Because of the sound it
produces when breathing, the animal is popularly referred to as 'Susu'. Danapur Cantonment has a three kilometer
stretch ofthe Ganges. The Board strives hard to protect this endangered species in its jurisdiction.
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II News from Directorate General
New Pension Scheme implemented for Cantonment Board employees

The Government of India introduced "New Pension Scheme" for employees recruited on or after January 01, 2004.
With the approval of MOD, DGDE issued an order on March 23, 2011 for bringing Cantonment Board employees
who joined on or after 01.01.2004 under the New Pension Scheme. The implementation of the scheme was started
immediately thereafter. Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority (PFRDA) in association with National
Securities Depository Limited has also organized trainings for officers and staff of Cantonment Boards for successful
implementation of the New Pension Scheme in NIDEM, Delhi; Regional Training Center, Dehu Road and Directorate,
Central Command, Lucknow.

PFRDA has also
launched the
Swawalamban scheme
called "NPS-Lite" for
people who are in the
unorganized sector.
NPS-Lite is an
excellent government
scheme to provide
financial security to
the needy in their old
age and Cantonment
Boards are expected to
cover the target
population in their area
by associating
themselves with
coordinators.

'Atithi Grih' at Raksha Sampada Bhawan becomes functional
Transit accommodation, now
rechristened as "Atithi Grih" in
Raksha Sampada Bhawan has become
fully functional with the initiatives of
the Director General.

The officers coming for different training courses at NIDEM and visiting the Directorate General on official purpose
are provided lodging there. Round-the-clock catering services are being provided along with all other logistic
provisions. During training courses Computer labs remain open 24 hours.
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NEW ENTRANTS IN IDES

1J'EN accords a wann welcome to aff the new entrants to
the I1Jr.ESfraternity
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